
SMU Conflict Resolution CenterzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Party Evaluation Form

Mediator (s): Venky Venkatraman Date:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA6/8/2016

Case Name: In The Matter Of the Marriage Of Mary Lou Garza-Costilla and Inocencio Costilla Garcia

Cause No: 429-53955-2012 Party Name (optional):

Was your mediation: _ C~.KOrdered

~oluntary

If Court Ordered, was the mediation

order requested by the parties?
Yes

No

What was the outcome of your mediation:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

(check all that apply)

~ettled

__ Significant Progress Was Made

Did mediation provide any of the following benefits:
(check all that apply)

__ Cost Savings

Less Time Off Work

Issues \""!ereNarrowed Less Emotional Trauma

__ Probably Will Settle

__ Probably Will Not Settle

__ No Progress Was Made

__ Positive Outlook Moving Forward
Other: _

What were you hoping to accomplish through mediation? __ ~--"""-...::::...c..:"'-'lJi"----'--<-__ ~ zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA+== _
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Return to SMU for future mediation needs V
V

./

Recommend SMU to others with mediation needs -:
Engage this mediator in the future V -:

Recommend this mediator to othersV

-Please see other side --



How satisfied were you with the following:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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The Process >- z tI:l >- Comments:
The amount of information you receivedzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAV/

about the mediation process
How well you understood what was

V
V

.going on during the mediation -:

The fairness of the
V

v
process »:

The opportunity to present yourzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
V

,/

concerns about the dispute -: \

How much you got to participate V
,/

in the process

The Mediator'[ s)
The mediator's ability to

V
-:

remain impartial ---
The mediator's observance V

,/

of your confidentiality /'

The mediator's
V

V
Skill level ./

V

The mediator's v/'
/

Overall performance

The Mediation V
/ /

V

The mediation as a whole

The agreement, if there was one
v-"

If you were dissatisfied with the agreement, why did you agree?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(C heck all that app ly .)

__ Better than my other alternatives Other,
__ Financially Prudent

__ To end the dispute and move forward

Is there anyone thing that would have made this a better process for you?



SMU Conflict Resolution CenterzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Attorney Evaluation Form

Mediator (s): VenkyVenkatraman Date: 6/8/2016

Case Name: In The Matter Ofthe Marriage Of Mary Lou Garza-Costilla and Inocencio Costilla Garcia

Cause No:429-53955-2012 Name (optional):

Was your mediation: r=:» ~Ordered
_VV_o olluunn1tary

If Court Ordered, was the mediation
order requested by the parties?

Yes
No

What was the outcome of your mediation:

(check;Jllthat apply)

_v,,_zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBACase Settled

__ Significant Progress Was Made
Issues\A!ere Narrowed

Did mediation provide any of the following benefits:
(check all that apply)

~stSaVingS
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~tive Outlook Moving Forward
Other: _

__ Probably Will Settle
__ Probably Will Not Settle
__ No Progress Was Made

What were your goals for mediation beyond settle ent? __....:.,4v----'- __ O__ l_-_y:J -'-----"-"----F=---~_L_'_'_____cj_C_.!.-..::....:..-'--
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Recommend SMUto others with mediation needs /'

Engage this mediator in the futureV /
Recommend this mediator to otherst/

=Please see other side --



Yes No CommentszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Could the parties have come to a
satisfying agreement without the formalzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA'A .discovery process?
In this case, would, or did, the avoidance

(

of formal discovery costs result in any
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i..

benefit to your client?
Was the mediator able to help the ! ~

v
parties develop and consider many < .

options?
Was the mediator able to help the

I

parties consider the benefits and risks of Xtheir options?

How much discovery, if any, was
completed prior to mediation?

Did the level of discovery completion
have an impact on this mediation?

~ Little to nonezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
_1_ Some

Much

None
~Some
_'_'Most
__ Completed

In what way? _

Is there anyone thing that wouldha~.a better process for you?
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Party Evaluation FormzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

SMU Conflict Resolution Cen ter

Mediator (s): Venky Venkatraman Date: 6/8/2016

Cause No: 429-53955-2012

Case Name:In The Matter Of the Marriage Of Mary Lou Garza-Costilla and Inocencio Costilla Garcia

Party Name(optional):
/

Was your mediation: __ Court Ordered

/ Voluntary

What was the outcome of your mediation:
(check all that apply)

~seSettled

~.>ignificant Progress Was Made

/ IssueszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA\A /ere Narrowed

__ Probably Will Settle

__ Probably Will Not Settle

__ No Progress Was Made

If Court Ordered, was the mediation
order requested by the parties?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

V Yes

No

Did mediation provide any ofthe following benefits:
(check all that apply)

'. ,/

~ Cost Savings

Less Time Off Work

Less Emotional Trauma

~/Positive Outlook Moving Forward
Other: _

What were your goals for mediation beyond settlement? -::::- _
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Return to SMU for future mediation needs /

Recommend SMU to others with mediation needs ,/
Engage this mediator in the future v: '/

Recommend this mediator to others V

--Please see other side --



How satisfied were you with the following:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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The Process :> Vl z: Vl :> Comments:
The amount of information you received

about the mediation process
How well you understood what waszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAI

going on during the mediation
The fairness of the /process

The opportunity to present your

~concerns about the dispute
How much you got to participate I

in the process

The Mediator'[ s)
The mediator's ability to Iremain impartial

The mediator's observance /of your confidentiality

The mediator's ISkill level 1/

The mediator's IOverall performance

The Mediation /

The mediation as a whole /
The agreement, if there was one

If you were dissatisfied with the agreement, why did you agree?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(Check all that apply.)

__ Better than my other alternatives

=:Ainancially Prudent

L To end the dispute and move forward

Other

Is there anyone thing that would have made this a better process for you?



SMU Conflict Resolution CenterzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Attorney Evaluation Form

Mediator (s): Venky Venkatraman Date: 6/8/2016

Case Name: In The Matter Of the Marriage Of Mary Lou Garza-Costilla and Inocencio Costilla Garcia

Cause No: 429-53955-2012 Name(optional):

Was your mediation: Court Ordered

~luntary

If Court Ordered, was the mediation

order requested by the parties?

Yes

No

What was the outcome of your mediation:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

(check all that apply)

~seSettled

__ Significant Progress Was Made

Did mediation provide any of the following benefits:

(check all that apply)

__ Cost Savings

Less Time Off Work

Issues \Alere Narrowed Less Emotional Trauma

__ Probably Will Settle

__ Probably Will Not Settle

__ No Progress Was Made

__ Positive Outlook Moving Forward
~ther: _

What were you hoping to accomplish through mediation?_---"J"'---"~=-=--.=..::= _

What were your goals for mediation beyond settlement?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA----"I-/f{::.-.:~I<:O .....:=--=---------------------------
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Recommend SMU to others with mediation needs
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Yes No CommentszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Could the parties have come to a
satisfying agreement without the formalzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBANadiscovery process?
In this case, would, or did, the avoidancezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

~

'/
of formal discovery costs result in any

~benefit to your client?
Was the mediator able to help the /

parties develop and consider manyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA-:
options?

Was the mediator able to help the

/parties consider the benefits and risks of
their options?

How much discovery, if any, was
completed prior to mediation?

~one
Some
Most

__ Completed

Did the level of discovery completion
have an impact on this mediation?

~ittle to none
Some
Much

In what way?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

licJ
7

Is there anyone thing that would have made this a better process for you?


